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“W
e’ll Take Care of It”: it’s the 
simple, meaningful promise 
EnviroServices & Training Center, 
LLC (ETC) makes to all clients. 
But their commitment doesn’t 

stop there. The managing team also places large emphasis on 
ensuring their employees are taken care of as well. 

Entering their 22nd year of operation, ETC credits their 
success as the leading expert in environmental consulting 
and engineering in Hawaii, to their dedicated team of forty 
scientists, engineers, and professionals who help clients 
navigate complex environmental challenges by finding 
creative and balanced solutions, under exacting time 
constraints and high pressure situations.

ETC cultivates an environment built on collaboration 
and innovation that motivates employees to eagerly grow 
and learn together each day. Visit their “Think Tank” where 
employees might be hosting technical webinars, engaging 
in intense project meetings, relaxing in the massage 
chair, or even shooting darts. The setting fosters a sense 
of camaraderie and teamwork from which individuals 
synergistically put forth their collective efforts which are 
much greater than the sum of their parts. 

ETC’s fun and family-friendly workplace celebrates 
milestones, achievements, and Holidays. Employee 
appreciation can be seen through service awards, bonuses, 
tuition subsidies, comprehensive benefits package, and 
profit sharing. New hires are welcomed through a week long 
orientation where they learn how integral their role is to the 
company. ETC also encourages employee health and wellness 
through subsidized gym packages, monthly salad lunches, and 

friendly team exercise competition using FitbitR wristbands.
Philanthropy is embedded in ETC’s culture and employees 

proudly give back to the community through volunteer 
work. In 2015, employees prepared meals, beautified the 
grounds, and cleaned the facilities at Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of Hawaii; and during their annual food 
drive, donated over 300lbs of food to the Hawaii Foodbank. 
Their gift fund also contributed over $10,000 to various local 
charities last year.  

Celebrating their fifth consecutive year as one of Hawaii’s 
Best Places to Work, ETC dedicates this honor to their 
staff. This talented group of professionals is the reason ETC 
continues to deliver on its ethos, “We’ll Take Care of It.”
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